She then discovered her talent for makeup, and became a freelance makeup artist for about 4 years... Leach also advises that students pursue service-based side hustles over products, as that...

This is the key to having a successful side hustle as a college student: "Find your niche"... A prosecutor on Monday said he would not prosecute Atlanta police officers involved in a May 2020 confrontation with two college students who were stunned with Tasers and pulled from a car while they...

Charges tossed for officers who pulled students from car... If you're looking for one of the best laptops around right now, then HP just made your next purchase much easier by reducing the price of one of its excellent HP Envy laptops by over $200. Right now, ...

Early Memorial Day deal: Save $240 on the HP Envy 13 - an ideal laptop for students... Newport News School Board member John Eley is one of the organizers. Eley tells 10 On Your Side people can have high-paying careers in four to six weeks. ...'What's Next' program preps students for high-paying career in 4-6 weeks... The tragic attack at the Tops Markets location on Jefferson Avenue has brought...
immeasurable pain and loss. But it has also ignited inspiring action by community ...

Buffalo State student, East Side resident gives back after shooting

A side-by-side video outed a Duke University commencement ... "facts of the situation" is underway. "Duke expects all students to abide by their commitment to the Duke Community Standard ...

Shocking video shows similarities of Duke and Harvard commencement speeches

Olivia Hillier’s side hustle started with a $5 T-shirt she found at a thrift store. Hillier, a medical student at Rochester, Michigan-based Oakland University, had some experience selling a few ...

This 26-year-old med student bought a house by selling used clothes: Without the side hustle, 'I wouldn't even have a savings account'

TUCSON (KVOA) - A former counselor finds herself on the wrong side of the law. On Friday, News 4 Tucson reported police arrested Zobella Brazil Vinik for allegedly having an inappropriate relationship ...

Some students 'can't trust anybody' after Tucson High counselor arrested for sex with minor

Plattsburgh High School’s STEM Day gathered high school and elementary school students together for a day of fun-filled science and math demonstrations and experiments.

"They didn't sign up thinking there would be a risk they could die for their jobs, and their training programs don't equip them to evaluate & face that risk." ...

Teachers across U.S. say they're 'paralyzed' by fear after Texas school shooting

A person was killed and nine others were injured, including students with special needs, in a crash involving five vehicles in Marion County Tuesday afternoon, according to fire officials. 

1 killed, 9 hurt, including students with special needs, in Marion County crash, deputies say

The student’s mother alleged that he had been bullied and the school district had done nothing to protect him; the teacher’s aide responded in an online public discussion, saying (among other things) ...

Court Rejects Lawsuit Against Teacher’s Aide Who Criticized Student Who Had Committed Suicide

Increases in coronavirus cases among students and staff in the 14 school districts monitored by The Sun Chronicle diminished considerably in the week ending May 18.

Surge in student COVID cases slows in past week at Attleboro area schools

Graduating seniors from the School of Computing & Engineering had the opportunity to show off their accomplishments at the 8th annual Projects Day on May 11. Interim Dean Lynn Byers called it a ...